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BRIEF INTRODUCTION
I
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-•(We're just visiting about some of the things that Mrs1. Whitehorn
remembers or was told that happened to.some -Of the Caddos in Louisiana
- and /then- we'll probably talk about some dances and -different things.
This is June 26, 1969 in Norman.. Mrs.. Lilly Hoag—How do you pronounce Hoag? Hoag is it. Hoag ^Whitehorn. Yeah,' your daughter, •
Amelia Hoag. Her great-grandfather was Jose Maria. /'Sp, we're just
going—I'm,.going to ask her about something she wanted to talk about
happened down in Louisiana we found out last nighty

Oh, I know what

I wanted to ask you. Tell me what you ".told me about the turkey
dances*, if you want to. Anywhere you want to start.). "
MRS. WHITEHORN TELLS' OF A TRIP TO LOUISIANA-WITH A GROUP OF CADDOS
> (Mr. Whitehorn) Tell about the trip you made in Louisiana. •
(Yeah; ok.) 1
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(Mrs. Whitehorn) -Weli, there .was a delegation that went down there'.
There was about 25 of us and I was one of the chosen ones fo go.
(So, you "was delegate from the Caddo tribe?)
Yes. . Some from Binger and Anadarkb, Fort Cobb. We had our princess
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. with us. They elected a girl, lady.; Her name was-.-she w a s — her * name, was Josephine (last name not clear) and she went a"s a princess fqr
that trip. And ,she had on her buckskin dress ajid^. she 'bought (words
not clear). And,we had our chief, at that time was,Charley Adams
and he went along with us. They had two buses from Dallas, Texas.
And we left that morning from Anadarkocand got to Shreveport that'
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